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Abstract: In this study the effect of participating management method style on staff mental health in education
and training organization Mazandaran province has been surveyed (1999-2000). Study method was survey
research that 154 Subjects were chosen as samples based on simple accidental sampling. To collect data two
questionnaires were used based on Likert scale with five options. The reliability coefficient calculated by Alfa
Kronbakh equal to 95%. To analyze data, statistical methods in the level of descriptive and inferential were
used. The results showed that participating management results in increasing of group dynamics. There is direct
cohesion between participating management and staff mental health. According to results, the researchers can
suggest guide lines to the officials to gain more success in the education organization. 
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INTRODUCTION appear as efficiently decrease, going doctor costs and

Attention to fast and unsteady development of inferiors.
population and their increasing need to training, the One of the important duties that may have gained
education and training importance is sensed more and less attention so far is providing mental health, attention
more. It is an organization that it's most important and and admiration to attitudes and ideas of staffs. In this
sensitive duty is training the skillful, convenient and direction, participatory management is one of the best and
worthy children and adolescences for society future and most suitable methods to provide staff mental health.
also transporting cultural heritage to them. Obviously to Managers as emphasizing on achievement of
do this important duty may not be possible without organizational goals, should interest in physical and
efficiency, obligation, experience and skill of our training mental health of staff and participating them in official
managers. The manager succeeds doing this work that determination powers their excitement to express
has necessary specialization, worthy and adeptness. This admiration relate to themselves and their associates in
wouldn't be except the manager can result in increasing their behavior and activities and to be satisfied to be
the spirit, job satisfactory and conflict decrease in staff accepted in their office and be interested to continue in
with applying suitable methods in handling and their work.
participating the staff in official and training Providing staff mental health from the managers is
determinations[1-2]. one of the factors that results in their applicability. So

As staff often spend about 1/3 of their diurnal times survey and justification of participatory management style
in work environment this may affect their behavior and to provide staff mental health and how they relate to, can
spirits. According to the researches work pressures, present light horizon. Participatory management is a
conflicts and disappointments are the most important management style which its specification is much
reasons of physical-mental exhaustion and disease and applicability of group determination method and during it,
early: oldness also is its results. Negative effects of it is given extensive opportunity to each person to use in
disease in a manager or staff that suffer mental headache his work of individual authority. Participatory method is

treatment and negative mental effects on associates and
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a method which group and leader participate in important participatory  management  style on staff  mental  health
policies and determinations. Control and power is not in education and training organization in Mazandaran
limited by organization superiors. Group activities are province of Iran (1999-2000). 
encouraged and leader and the group cooperate in a
social unit. Members are encouraged to present their MATERIALS AND METHODS 
ideas and cooperate to reach the common goals [1-3].

Participatory management is a type of leadership in Descriptive method is survey kind. In this research,
which the manager participates staff in determinations and sample volume estimated base on table of sample
knows their meeting of mental needs is one of the determination volume via society volume of Morgan and
effective factors in reaching goals of the organization. Kerjsy that sample are chosen via simple accidental

Mental health is knowledge and art of maintaining, sampling method and regard to society volume of staff
maximizing the mental health and predicating mental 154 subjects were chosen. 
disease. In other words, mental health is knowledge and In this research we used a questionnaire to collect
art-which helps people adapt them by creating suitable data that includes two parts. First kind questionnaire
mental and emotional methods and acts to resolve includes 28 locutions and according Likert scale adjusted
problems. Mental health is a science to wellbeing and that has options: properly agree, I agree, No idea,
social welfare that involves all life angles from home disagree, properly disagree and number value of these 5
environment to school, university, work place and like options numbered of 1 to 5. Meaning number value of
those and what is very important in mental health is disagree properly option is 1 and completely agree is 5.
admiring to human reputation and character and until Questions 1 -16 were related to first hypothesis of
person reputation and character would not establish, the research and 17-28 to second one. 
thought health and mind balance and humanistic Questionnaire of second type was related to
relationships have no meaning. leadership style determination of manager that measures

Team dynamics include powers very complicated that 12 characteristics of manager, each one has 8 degrees that
affect current situation and group behavior and results in respondent shows his/her agreement rate choosing one
its modification and decides group route. Group cohesion of 8 degrees.154 versions of questionnaire distributed
is one of general specifications of group and involves between staffs that surveying them, 24 rejected because
important discussion in group dynamics and results in of incompletion by testable. So 130 versions of them
favor, assurance, corporation, familiarity and member's utilized for statistical analysis. In this research to
attraction towards group applications. Group cohesion determine questionnaires, reliability, we used Kronbakh
includes the rate of member's interest to each other and alpha coefficient method that testable reliability
participation in society goals. In other words, as the coefficient was equal to 95%. To describe data we used
people  is  interests  in  each  other increases and the plenitude table, percentage, average and variance. In
goals  are put in common direction, the homogeneity of inferential level we used Pearson correlation coefficient
the group also increases [3-4]. test to measure correlation between research variables

Surveying done by researches about participatory and T test to measure correlation meaningful and T test to
management role on staff mental health found that compare attitude average with a fixed number.
because of teachers and staff participation in
determinations and design of policies and deep attention First Hypothesis: Participatory management results in
to group work and positive attitude of managers to staff group dynamics increase.
and teachers and belief in them and understanding the Regarding to results because calculated t in the
needs and establishment to solve that emphasizes the research (t=17.57) is larger than critical t in the table in
relationship between participatory management style and fallibility level =0.05 with degree of freedom df =n-l, So
staff mental health and shows that participatory null hypothesis and research hypothesis proves so
management style results in improvement in staff mental conclude that participatory management results in
health, group cooperation increasing, efficiency increase, increase in group dynamics. 
staff creativeness and reducing the rate of staff
aggressiveness. So regard to participatory management Second Hypothesis: There is a direct correlations between
style    researcher    decided    to    survey    the   effect   of participatory' management style and staff mental health.
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Table 1: Summation of statistical analysis of first assumption 

Statistical indicator df  S t n S µ f x fi i i

129 0.07 17.57 130 0.8 4.23 3 8816 2080

Table 2: summation of statistical analysis of second assumption 

T table Calculated df C.V rxy n  x.y  y  x  y x2 2

1.96 6.06 123 23.04 0.48 125 428089 240082 781752 5394 9836

Because calculated t in the research (t=6.06) was 2. Arnetz, J., B. Arnetz and I. Petterson, 1998. Violence
larger than critical t in the table in fallibility level =0.05 towards health care workers: Prevalence and
with degree of freedom df =n-2, So null hypothesis and Incidence at a large regional hospital in Sweden. J.
research hypothesis prove so conclude that there is direct American   Assoc.  Occupational  Health  Nurses,
correlation between participatory management style and pp: 107-114.
staff mental health. 3. Arnetz, J. and B. Arnetz, 2000. Implementation and

Results from analysis of aforementioned hypothesis Evaluation of a Practical Intervention for Dealing with
showed that: Participatory management results in group Violence towards health care workers. J. Adv.
dynamics. The results of this research were identical with Nursing, 31(3): 668-680.
research done by other researchers and had congruence 4. Flannery, R., P. Fulton, J. Tausch and A. DeLoffi,
[3-7]. 1991. A program to help staff cope with the

There is direct cohesion between participatory psychological sequelae of assaults by patients.
management style and staff mental health. This research Hospital and Community Psychiatry, 42: 935-938.
results was congruent with many studies [5-10] because 5. Infantino, J. and S. Masingo, 1985. Assaults and
they also there is direct cohesion between participatory Injuries among staff with and without training in
management style and staff mental health. aggression control techniques. Hospital and

Regarding to results it is suggested that managers Community Psychiatry, 36: 1312-1314.
providing staff participation possibility in determinations 6. Murray, M. and J. Snyder, 1991.When staff are
cause to sense staff more responsibility against their assaulted - A nursing consultant support service.
function to create creativity and imagination in them. Journal of Psycho-Social Nursing and Mental Health
Managers should regard to staff personal needs and Services, 29: 24-29.
dedicate some of their time to solve their staff problems 7. Ryan, J. and E. Poser, 1993. Workplace Violence
and standardize the physical conditions of work Nursing. Times, 89 (43): 38-41.
environment (such as light, heating, cooling and) distant 8. Thomas, C., A. Bartlett and G. Mezy, 1997. The Extent
from the noise. and Effects of violence amongst psychiatric in-

Also applying staff should be based on aptness, patients. Psychiatric Bullet., 19: 600-604.
ability and competence and managers should rely on their 9. Whittington, R. and T. Wykes, 1994.Violence in
personnel and admire their ideas, values and emotions to Psychiatric Hospitals: Are certain staff prone to
provide satisfactory environment to attract their being assaulted? J. Adv. Nursing, 19: 219-225.
cooperation. 10. Whittington, R. and T. Wykes, 1996. Coping
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